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A DISCLAIMER.
Faculty’s Reality...is Changing

9. REFERENCES
Librarians’ Reality...is Changing, Too
The Current University Research Environment...is Changing

Previously measured
- Journal Impact Factor
- Grant monies received
- Awards

Potentially measured

Popular

Scholarly
Altmetrics

• Item-level (person-level, publication-level, etc)
• Format agnostic
• (Nearly) instantaneous
• (Nearly) contextual
Altmetrics

Used to **filter** & **judge** digital scholarship

[http://altmetrics.org/manifesto/](http://altmetrics.org/manifesto/)
Open your digital scholarship...and track its impact.
Steps to Documenting Your Impact

1. Retain your rights
2. Post to IUScholarWorks
3. Find alternate versions (noting PIDs)
4. Track using ImpactStory
5. Integrate into your online presence
Get an IUScholarWorks Repository Account

Then go to
http://impactstory.org or
www.altmetric.com/demos/plos.html
• Victorian Women Writers Project [website]
• Walsh, John. Comic Book Markup Language. [standard]
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Questions?

Interested in joining a Research Metrics Interest Group?
Email skonkiel@indiana.edu